2020 MUSIC IN MASCONOMO PARK
We are excited to be able to offer an abbreviated Summer Concert Series!
As with everything, this year it may look a little different, but providing this amazing community event is
very important to Manchester Parks and Recreation. In order to stay within the outdoor guidelines, we
would ask that people set up chairs and blankets 12 feet apart from any other families, please sign up for
your family’s spot at www.mbtsrec.com.. Also, for this year, we will not be offering face painting or food
but please feel free to bring your dinner and a game! Due to the affect Covid has had on businesses, donations have
been down. If you would like to make-a-donation, you can do so at www.mbtsrec.com.
Join us Tuesday nights this summer for the 18th Annual Music in Masconomo Park Summer Concert Series. Each Tuesday from
6:00-8:00 pm there will be a variety of Oldies, Country, Beatles, and Classic Rock music to fill the air! Don’t forget to bring
your family & friends, blankets & chairs, & dinner to enjoy the Music in Masconomo Park! Great family event for all ages!
Any weather cancellations will be posted on our Facebook Page and made up on the following night!

July 7th - East Coast Soul
East Coast Soul is a passionate collective of ensembles focused on bringing an unparalleled level of
energy and style to your event. A collection of Berklee professors, alumni, and other elite performers,
who have curated a timeless repertoire including funk, soul and damn good dance vibes!

July 14 -The Lisa Love Experience
Performing today’s hits and old school classics, if you’re looking to dance, party, have fun or just sit back
and enjoy the show. This band specializes in turning any occasion into an “experience” of a lifetime!

July 21st - Spike the Punch
The band, formed by Jeff Fraser of Essex, has been performing cover songs at Boston's top night clubs
since November 2000 and is rocking the town as strong as ever playing live music from yesterday to
today and leaving the audience wanting more!

July 28th – Jittery Jack and Miss Amy
Local band from Manchester by the Sea, Jittery Jack and Miss. Amy "The Boston Rocker", brings his
East Coast bang to the world of Rockabilly and 50's inspired Rock 'n' Roll.

August 4th - Conscious Reggae
The Conscious Reggae Band incorporates classic and modern sounds to convey a psychological relief
through music. The Boston based band brings a unique feel to music and shares the genuine adoration for
what is referred to as “conscious music”.

August 11th - Studio 2
Beatles tribute band, Studio Two, are experienced musicians of today’s generation dedicated to
preserving the memory and fan culture of The Beatles generation. By recreating the Fab Four’s music,
appearance, instruments, and onstage banter.

August 18th – Cape Ann Big Band
Sponsored by the 375th Celebration
Inspired by the sounds of jazz, swing, New Orleans street bands, soul and
rock ‘n roll, the band prides itself in a repertoire without horizon. CABB’s repertoire always features a
number of vocal and instrumental standards from the “Golden Era” of swing, pop tunes and a number of
show-tunes derived from popular films.

